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I. ORGANIZATION AND PW PLANNING, TEACHING PETHCDS, AND PROGRAM WASLQ

The county extension staff consisted of one agent doing prinarilv has
demonstration work, one agent doing primarily agricultural work, and one
secretary.

Work carried out during the year was based on problems and needs which were
determined throurh consultation with leaders, by observations and surveys
made by the agents and by reference to analyses which were provided by
extension specialists.

The program of work also reflected the thinkimt 01' an over-all council or,
more specifically, a "Program Projection Committee" consisting of farm men
and women who were called upon, last year, to analyze the local agricultural
and hanemald.n;: situation md to point out general and specific problems md
possible solutions.

Other groups which assisted the extension extents with the ornanization,
plaming and conduct of the extension program included one home danonstration
council and one 11-11 Club council.

Assistance was also rendered by 105 voluntary women leaders and twelve
voluntary men leaders.

There were eleven organized home demonstration clubs with a manbership of
203.

Ten b-H Clubs were organized with an enrollment of 126 boys and ELM; girls.

The cmmws school principals and certain teachers rendered helpml assist-
ance in organizing and comincting 11-“ Club meetings.
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me following principal methods and / or media were employed (to the extent
indicated) in oarry‘lm out the years work:-
Farm or home visits, 1,0513 office calls, 951;, telephone calls, 791;; news
articles, 55; radio broadcast, 19; bulletins distributed, 3,350; adult result
demonstrations, 18; x‘rainin'. meetims for leaders, 193 other meetings held
or participated in, 338; and meetings held or conducted by local leaders, 25.

The two agents worked a total of 505 days. Three hindered and sixty- six days
were devoted to adult wrk and 139 dogs to h—H Club work.

About 551 of the Horne Demonstration event's time was devoted to three lines
of work, namely, house furnishings, equipment and surroundings 1 foods and
nutrition; and clothimz. ‘he remainder was devoted to fanily economics, health
and safety, comunity development and public affairs, home mamt, family
life, child development and parent education, md organizatMn and program
planning.

Special Emphasis was given to leadership developmmt in the Haas Demonstration
program. When Home Demonstration Club work was started in Camden, there were
no 7006. roads, fee? telephones, and no rival organizations. lhe pioneer agent
did everythim for tim and did not develop leaders to do thinzrs for themselves.
When leaders Were first pushed into assuming responsibility for demomtratmxxs,
holdin' meetings, etc. , some of the old members were indignant. They said,

. "Phat is that the home avtent is paid to do, and I do not intend to do it for
her", and mam,r drop; ed out of the clubs because they were not willing to change
from the way they had started out. They went to be entertained, and the How
Agent did all the vork, thus leadership is lackinn In this period of trying
to shift the responsibility of the clubs to the leaders, the road has been
rough, but leadership is 3101.111;r developing. There are now 7 white clubs with

E a membership of 123, and h Negro clubs, with a membership of 78.
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They each have their on council, and thq are entirely separate.

'- 1-

2.
3.
h.

CAMDEN COUNT!

The followup," orgmizatlonnl objectives were set up fm' 1921!
To develop leadership anon: the embers on both the local an: county
levels.
To get the leaders to hold Ii meetings dunm: the year.
To meet the outside obligations, and cooperate Kith other orijanizattons.
To plan a pro-tram for 1958 that wuld challenge all its members.

THE WK WAS CNiRII'm (UT as fall”!
1.

2.

5?? . 30

h.

h County Council neetinrs were held with an attendance or 71. Before
each meeting, Mrs. W. L. Forbes, Count;l Council President, came to tno
office to discuss problems and procedures, and to plan in detail the
agenda for the meeting. khan she had it planned to her satisfaction,
she got the office secretary to make copies fa- her, the Secretary,
and the Home Agent, so that they could help her keep the meetin? ruining
smoothly.
Club Presidaits were made to feel that thqr were largely responsible
for the success of their club, and that if any leader did not function,
the President must take her place. Thus, they encouraged md reminded
the leaders, and got more out of them.
Club Secretaries collected the reports from the club where at the end
of the year, arr! compiled the club report. “sports were thus received
from over 75% of the manbership, and some clubs were 100%.
The March meetings on "Patterns ", the November meetings on "Feeding The
Invalid At Home", and the Cm'istmss Parties in the white clubs, aid the
August picnics in the Negro Clubs were held by leaders. In all leaders
held 23 meetings with an attendance or 355.
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5. The council contributed to all its district and state federation
°b1122ations and sent 892.00 to the Home Demonstration Building Fund;
Have $50.00 toward establishing a Mmtal Health Clinic in the area;
contributed $25.00 to each of the volunteer fire departments in the
county. January and Femary were the months for Camden to renmber
Joy Cmmpler, the Loan Fund Student eiopted by the 25th District
Federation. Bash club sent a gift, the nifts consistin' 01‘ stationary,
)‘xancncerchiefs, candy, hose, underwear and spemlim: money.

6. Honey was 13.12”}. by sellim 115 cook books for the State k"adoration,
and 75' calendars for their own. We officers put on a luncheon for
the District Woman's ”lub meetimc. Several of the clubs had individual
projects to raise money, In th 01d Trap contributim: $100.00 to the
buildin-j fund of the church and a coffee urn to the comunity building.

7. The County i'uolicity Leader was responsible for the leaders doing 5
radio programs, and writin; 15 news articles. She kept a publiJity
scrap book which she entered in the state contest, at term-how: Neck
It took 11th place moon; 30 entries.

8° Attendance was encouraged by the County Council. "he council fives a
pin with the home Demonstration Fables: fit the first year or perfect
attendance, and the local club adds a year guard for each successive
year. this year 9 had perfect attendance records, with Mrs. Guy Gregory

. netting her 22 year guard. 5119 has never missed a meeting since the
Shiloh club was organized in her hone October 10, 1935. If mmber ’
miss the meeting in their own club, they Mr nuke it up by attending
another meeting the same month. 1boy were presented by fire. George Hod,
the County Council Vice Presidmto
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9. Education Leaders encourages reading. One number not the requirumtl
for heading Certificate, and one for Advanced Certificate: ‘9‘ 6 who
81mm had both certi;‘icates, were recognized by fire. A- L. Jackson,
County Education Leader, and niven seals to add to their certificates.

' 10. am Tour-e tour was ulamed to Jamestown to attend the 350th
Imiverlary of the foundiw of our country. lhey amtered a bus, and
Opened the invitation to 11-“ Um boys and this 1r any 0" the. wanted
to 9.0, and before LMQ knev it, they had I; bun loads filth 10 wow and
117 boys and girls ready to go. ‘he trip was made on April 30 with
“0P5 at 3t. lake's Church, lunch at Willianstmrr Hater Lodge, a
concmcted tour of Jamestown Festival, mu stops at Xorktawn Visitor-
Center, uni the Moore house.

11. The Fall Fidel-egg metinn was held at the Ebeneser Deptiet Church
in South Hills with Sharon club as hostesses. 0. 8. Copeland Iran
the Department of Infomtion of the N. C. Extension Service, was
the meat speaker. ‘35 attended.

12. In pinning the 1958 program, the county project leaders were asked to
serve as chairmen, and the club project leaders as where of each
comittoc. Each canittee was to commucate by telephone, letter,
personal contact or meetimz, however thw saw fit, but to pool their
ideas, review their needs, and make plans for moment: and activities

. for their department for the conim year. The chairmen of tne various
committees then met Him the incoming County Council President, Mrs.
George Wood, who served as overall chairman. the; listed all the ideas
and plane, then went over them several times to see were the greatest
needs and the strongest interest 1v. 1hen they selected the
demonstrations and activities, set the goals, etc. for the 1958 program.
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13. At tha Mn Gunman manna, a dogwood tree was planted on tho court
”name was: in w; of the hm His: Lillie Gram, who back in
1935 persuadod the County Ecru-isnzwre ,. nah? an a“ rz‘priation to
start Hana Dalmatmttina Club work in the count; and for 2W.

' ”10m nacho limwumimmAyaar tobeapinodontho
County's pct 03' the “one Agmt's Balm.

KFffl'LT.) GEMINI) 1mm
1. The county council math-we were the boat attmdnd and beat out-11nd

we have ever had.
2. A constitution is helm! drum up to fit our pm‘timnlar needle
3. Thu 1958 pro-{rm m the nearest leader planned wn haw ever had.
3:. 2-“ new when were added to the roll this your.

NICXT YfiM'u‘ ‘a’ Hi CA?! 232“ STRENU‘YEEMED m
1. Holding Radar training; animals wall in advance 0! mafia :s meg; are

to hold.
2. linear-dag. and praising lama far that: efforts as well as results.
3. Imreasm: lander held mam-“:3 to 6.
’1. Hum: lax" fixer represenutianat District, and County Federations, md

Fun-Ham Week.

About {‘05 of the a'ficultural atoms time was devoimj Lt‘ tm lines of
work unruly crops and livestock. ‘he ranaindar um damned to planning
and mmarmt 03‘ the ram business, Sam mum-~22 :m: mechanical
nquipment, soil and water mzu’mnfl, 3.‘oreatr;-, health sud safety, in-
pr-avemmt 0.;- hmme summit; a, m" m- “mica? m 32? pro TEL] ;~lamin:.

In addition. the two rats man a total of 19 days in ”simian other
public agencies wrkirr with the people of the county.
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A. CROPS
Personal contacts made either individually or thrown meetings :
931
10 CON.“

A. Varieties
Local corn producers are confronted with no Ill]. task in
determining which variety of corn is best mow the new
varieties which are available.

Prior to the introduction of lwbrid varieties, particularly
early maturinr kinds, most growers had a favorite variety
which was planted year after year.

low, at least twenty different varieties are recormended
by the experiment station md many more are recommended
by seed producers and handlers.

To help improve this situation, one of the states official
corn variety tests, on the farm of H. M. Cuthrell, Belcross,
was utilized for demnstretional purposes.

A county-wide field moetinn was called at harvest time
so that producers could observe the relative performance
of 36 early maturing varieties and 36 full season varieties.

Provisions were made fcr the producers to observe ear
heizzht on stalk, ears per stalk, color of gain, harvest-
time quality of grain, size of ears, strength and size of
Stake



Some corn producers have expressed an interest in mixing
hybrids which pollinate at different times, there by
assuring, a supply of pollen in seasons when climatic con—
ditions are not favorable f‘cr adquate poll :nation during

' the period when one varietg, alone, is poll; natimfo

Periodic obsnrvatiom were made to determine the pole: im' 32:
date for each variety in the demonstration. ‘his data,
flow with similar data taken in 1956 md to be takm in
1958, should provide a fairly accurate guide for :rrovere
who wish to mix hybrids.

b. h—H Club Ucrn Champion Glenn Carey, 13-?“ L"lub member of the
South Hills commity, was the 195? com champion. He
produced 72 bushels per acre in a two acre plot.

c. The county agent attended several meetimts of corn producers
from Perquixaans, Paequotmk and Camdm counties who
considered the possibilities of leaeim a {grain handling
facility in Elizabeth City and operating it as a coopera-
tiveo

d. Com drying: handlin. and storare work is reported under
Farm Lhildim’s and Farm Hechmical Equipment.

. 2. ENE :UCAI‘IS
a. Varieties

Approfimately ei‘hty per cent of the counties soybean acreage
was planted in a relatively, new vu'iety, Lee, which has
been specifically recommended for three years. It is
superior in several respects to the Ogden variety which
has been a standard for several years.
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b.

C.

It was mticipctcd that the he would eventually rcplacc
the Ogden, however, the farm cgmt claim: some credit fer
the rapidity of this chem-,9. 1‘ho Lee variety was planted
in every community this year. Although only about two
thirds of the crop has been hamstedn this report in
twin; written, information secured from all communities
indicates that acme are pmicularily pleased with the
superior quality of the Lee.
Sczbean Fertilization
A fertility demonstration, involvin. the use of potash, was
started with cooperation of Jimmy flan of Camden, hm,
the beams have not been picked so results cannot be reported.

A field on the dell fan: was selected became yields have
been far below the county average and a soil test revciled
that available potash vac modiun.

The dauonstration included three plots of .89 core: can
Three hundred pounds of 0—10-20 was applied in one plot,
100 lbs. of 60 per cent potash in another plot and one plot
was left unfertilized. Yields will be checked at harvest
time.

Plans are being: made to set up a long-time fertility dul-
onstration involWIinij a two year corn-soybean rotation with
all fertilizer for both craps being applied to the corn crop.
man Insects
The county agent checked soybean fields regularly during the
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d.

growing season in order to keep grater-e infer-ed on insect
infeatatime. Beetle duage was mild throughout the county
and only a few grower-e applied insectiddee as a preventative
”.511?9.

However, late season damage by variee kinda 01 wane was
severe in several instances. It has been observed that.
were infestations build up much more rapidly then do it»
festations 01‘ beetles and oevqre change is liken to occur.
before the grower her. deflected the infestation.

Becomended ineectidicee were effective in oontrollim inr-
feetations of both beetles: md Rams. Tomhene alone md
Lamphene-DUI‘ mixtures are popuhr choices and Johnm’ William,
and S. H. Mary of Uelcrose found endrin to be very effective
in controllim infeatetions 01 worms, tentetively identified
as corn emorne, clover me and fell new term.
_S_o§bean Diseases
A new soybean pest, classified as a disease in this State,
was discovered on one farm in the county during the aunner.
It is a nematode Unich feeds in lld on the underground portion:
of soybean plants, and is know as the soybean ayat nematode.
The discoverv or this post in New hanover “minty, North Uarolim
in 1951: caused considerable alarm anon: agricultural workers
and soybean growers.

Soybeans are nonpproductive in iields wrdch are Feavily infested
and, to date, no practical method of control has been developed.
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The only recommdntion which can be made to soybean growers
i: to stop grouim soybeans, leepedeze md vetch in infested
fields. Also to take certain precautionary measures to
help prevent apreading the nemetode to other fieldl.

' About one half of the counties cultivated acrenve is devoted
to soybean production.

While research work is balm: conducted in the New Hanover
area, an intensive survey is beinx conducted here by the
Pest Control drench of the U. S. D. A. Agriculturel Research
Service to help determine whether or not other fields in the
county are infested.

The county agent assisted this agency in securinr personnel
for the survey work md a suitable buildin' for processing
soil sanplea .

A Special effort was mde to familiarize all soybean growers
with information concerning: the discovery of the nematode,
its identification, and efforts which are ‘t-einr made to
develope practical control measures.

3. IRISH PWATJES
. a. Varieties

The Gobbler variety of irioh potatoes has been a favorite
mom: vzrowere in Eastern North Carolina for mam years,
but in spite of its excellent flavor, its eye apwal at
the retail market place has been inferior to other varieties
and has low resistance to certain diSeases.
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b.

Cooperativa recur-ch between the U. 5. “gamut of Agriculture
end the North Conlina thperinent Station hes produced I new
nriety, Plymouth, which is: mperior, in eevenl respects,
to the Irish Cobbler. The Plymouth hes shallower eyes; is
immune to common lute blight fungus; ad is resistant to
common scab.

The Plymouth was released hy the N. C. Experiment Station
and the U. Se Do A. in 19S§e

Sufficient. qnmtitic; of seed were eveilelrle for dancnstrntionp
test plantin' this year. Plots verin; in size Iron .6 to 1.9
acres were planted on 61.3“. farms.

AdVerse weather conditions practically nullified all results,
however, yield date and quality eppreisels were compared with
stendnrd varieties in 5 plots and the potatoes from one plot
were shipped to a designated market where obserntions were
made or shipping quality and where whole sale and retail
ecceptnnce coulc be appraised.
Plans are being made L0 continue this work in 1958.
Seed ghee disease control
Seed piece decay caused by certain soil and seed borne organ-
isms has been a problem confronting potato genera for many
years. Dcme progress has been nude by research workers in
solvimr, this proolm, however, the problem is far from being
Whippde



The county egmt ceopereted nth plat pefilology end-Jim
in conducting a tut-dmonxtretion under tern condition.

Two treatments and a check plot were included in the
dmmutretion. A11 plate were ebaut one-Ml! eore 1n eiu.
Seed for one plot were treeted with en Antibiotic.
The “launder of the seed were treated with e mixture of
en Antibiotic md oeptm.
Yield date reveiled e alanine-1t difference in few
of the antibiotic treatment. Alec, there m e eignifioent
difference in fever of the mubiotio-ceptm treetmnt
compared with the check.

’lwo seed piece treatment demonstratLons are planned for
1958
Insect Control
Damage to corn by Mopean corn borers has been gradually
increasing (hiring recent years.

A survey conducted by entomoloxeet in the Stunner of 1956
reveiled 100% hu‘eetatione in certain corn fielda in the
county.

Damarre by the borer, however, is not confined to corn. The
early Irish potato crop is its first target and Irish poteto
:rrowere ere justifiably concerned over losses which, in
two instances, have cut yielde about 50%. Damage occured
on more farms and, on 2 Average, the lees was greater in
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TIm'ortunatnly, mm r'mwora ma.“ 5:1sz0? a loss from fie borer
before mx‘f‘icir'nt interest is remand to afienrf control
503’!erS g

30 help fix'wwvrs mm united w cuntrwl the borer and to provide
inforxm‘Jxm t0 all m‘om‘rs, the county went canducted a
survm: Martin on April 29.

.‘iohh agti‘.r;;,_ fixtm'red an the Z’th um a regular 02:-
3:1in Linn u; mgiv of soloected hills on three firms DVD?

Ia period UL Lin-c ;.;.,;,“;5.

Elm i‘ix's‘ "ahciiu of 93:23 was observed 011 £23; 7. 11.6 field
in which tlsiu (mam vation was made had been mswd with DUI
:3 w) «Wes m; firm, 0 rum a :1 “ up Larry 3;,981'951. NO
mnrtrah‘h n Hm hol‘m‘ into 1‘1“ vlam, Lens was mted
(finin’ Late-r vbsrrvationg :";1*3(: in this 1‘irld.

Applications. of DDT in two 0! her fields unaer obaervation,
apparently was effective in satisfactorily controllim' tha
borers.

Observatians made in a fourtn field on 15w 13, revield that
some larva frd penetrated the plant 329213. ‘he depth cf
T!‘11(Z'TI.I':J.I..L m in Hula insflanci. Hui. deep emu 1* evident]; , to
prwidr g-r .tuzi.‘ 2 n 1‘ rom arc imrrcticidcc wiicE. would have
been :Lppli. m that timn or later.

A 8117de survey, ion: with an ecmcational protran, will
be stai‘teu durm; the latter part of April in 1958. The
objective of this work is to pu‘ovido all grows with in-
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formation which they any use in attaining, on their om,
the extent of borer infestations and the proper tinin'.‘ of
control measures.

h. amour:
' A Cahh‘l'fl‘.‘ var?! crtv domonatrationvas Hunted in cooneratim uith

horticultural specialist, on the farm of H. C. P‘erebao and Soho,
Camden. "idyht nxpwimontal variation ware planted for con-
parioon with stzm'iard variation.

5. 1mm:
Information on culture, disease and insect, control 01‘ lettuce
was prodded for four farmers who made trial plantings of lettuce.

6- w
Information on the culture of squash was provided for one fmr
who planted a fall crop of squash.

7. INSECT IUFM'I‘IF‘ICAFIDN ANY‘ CONTRITI“ JECWI'iAL
Insect identificaion and control was subject for a series of
14-“ Club zit-cum 2.; Elwin in April.

3. COi’TCBH
i‘here his boon inC".'(lSin. concern amm' cotton grownrs about tho
future 11‘ ca‘fbon prnduftti’m in this county. The acrmw “ms
grarE-vfll, Gamma-xv? 9107‘ a #12117! V“ :m'm'fl. j'rxir: 1H1 "gr'mm‘s
are currently mn“~wnted with the .flwrzza‘fixro of floor: flair
Cottm ‘L’f"‘£‘1 v in fix) soil bank.

All Milton 'L-JW'IS were asked and encouraged to review their
current protrm; to coxmare tneir production prmtices with
recomended practices am‘ , assistlnce was offered to



individual growers in revimdm their program with the thougxt-
in mind thet the grower might realize I better return from the
land which is devoted to cotton production.

Cotton growers were also encourmzed to have their cotton classed
5so that market price could we based on ectuel quality am to

take adventme of rzoverrlnent loans if wket price It harvest
time was below loan rates.
SOIL SMIPLINU AND SOIL TESTING
Soil sampling md teetinv has been adopted as e remlar practice
by several of the most promessive femor- who have learned the
veluee and limitations of such test.

As a part of e contimninr, eds cationel proqem, three soil
sampling: demmetrations were tiven-o-one in each of the county's
three townships.

The local Vocational Agriculture Teacher cooperated in this
pmorram.

Points covered in the danonstrational meetim; were
. The values and limitations of a soil test.

Materials needed.
Identification of samples.
The importance of taking a representative sample.
The interpretation of soil test reports.
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B. LIVESTOCK
Personal contacts and. oithor individually or through looting" 799
1.831“?!

a. General t to disease and ornate control.
' Swine production in a Indor enterprise mm: farmers in

this county. Tho oducntiond program has been focused
upon and: under problana no suing lore pigs per litter,
following a farming progrn which will put finished hogs
on the what when seasonal prices or. at I ponk, disease
and puruito prevention md control, shifting tron lard
to meat types and marketing on A grade basis.

A meeting was hold for producers in South H.113 township.
Subjects covered in this meeting warn

(1) Current situation um: regard to demand for meat,-
type hogs.

(2) Two litter systm with fondling tine based on
seasonal market trends.

(3) Savim: more pigs per litter.
(h) Creep footing pigs.
(5) Disease and parasite pronntion and control.
(6) law marketing systan booed on official grades.

. (7) Housing for swim.
A similar meeting is planned for producers in Shiloh
Township in 1953.

Much progess has been made by producers of what hogs
in switching from lard to matotypeo.



This suitehhas beenseccolplistwdinnost instmcesby
crossing purebred lard-type males on bacon-type resales.

Prop-ass is also being: made in controllinv internal parasites.
. Host producers who mum nediul to 1mm herds follow

a regular parasite prevention md control protrlm. The
«aphasia, however, is mostly on control, due to the fact
that practically all lmd in the ommty must be artificelly
drained and even on the best drained land, conditions,
durint raixv seasons, are favorable for parasites. The
Oounty agent has been and plans to continue emphasizing
the mortance of a regular parasite control program in
the production of wine. Also to keep producers informed'nu''1'IHI!‘ItI3:II!E
concernim; new worndn materials.

It is estimated that seventy to eighty per cent of the
losses experienced by swine producers can be credited
either directly or iMirecthr to injury caused by internal
parasites.

Hog cholera prevention by regular vaccination is followed
as a regular practice by most large producers, however,
the ultimate objective 01‘ having all hogs vaccinated and

. there by, complete control, is a situation which is not
expected to materialize in the immediate future.

Some producers vaccinate for short periods after experienc-
ing losses and some accept losses as inevitable and do

0 ,.not attempt either prevention or control memes. 1he
educational program is designed, primarily, to reach these
producers.



All producers were mulled with a mm of factual infomtion
concerning the cause and prevention of how, cholera and it is

1).

2.

encouragim to note that a few additional prcchxcerl are start-
ing an adequate and regular prevention program
g-H Club Champions in Swine Production
Franklin William of the South Mills h-H Club, md Jean Willi“.
of the Caudm Senior h-H Club, received top honors fer swine
which they entered in an area {at stock show and sale held in May.
Franklin's pen-of-ome placed first and his pen—of-three placed
second. Jean exhibited .1 individual which placed accord in
pen-of-one competion and her pen-of three plsced third.
In addition to individzal work with club members conducting
swine projects, one series of h-H Club meetings was devoted
to a discussion of feedim: stdne.

BEEF CATTLE
Approximately 20 farmers and other individuals were assistedwith
various phase of beef production including, selection and breeding,
feeding, parasite and disease control, preparation for market and
outlook and market infomation.
a. Fattenixtg Cattle for Harket

Two cattle producers were assisted in the procurcmnt an!
use of a harmone, diethylstilbestrol, for mu and denonstration-
a1 purposes in fattening feeder cattle.

b. h-H Bab: Beef Champion
Frmklin Williams of the South bulls h-H Club was county
Champion in beef podxctiono



His stout-m an of five inichgrododprine lug thirty-
nine cntories in a local, urea at stock chow and sale.

h-H Heat Animal Production
Participants in 11-}! Club most animal prodxmtirm projects in
Gander. and Currituok Counties were recognized at. l spocill,
lid-county hmmrt hold durim' the month of March.

The event was sponsored by the Camden-Comma Agriculturol
Association, a non-profit orgmiution which has as one of
its principal objectives, the improveunt of nut min-.1
production in the two countiu.

The four top winners in most animal projects i‘mm each county
were presented special certificates. In addition, the vinnurs
were cntilted to receive specific amounts of money to cover
expenses for a trip to sttond either L-ti Club sxmer cup
or an ommsl,st.at;e-uido, assembly of la-H Club more which
is held at the North Carolina State College each stunner.
DAIRY CATTLE
A few farmers who keep fnnily milk cows worn waisted with
various matters such as selection and breeding and the pre-
vention and Control of parasites and diseases.

SIEEP
Conditions sited wider swine, which contribute to heavy
infestations of‘ pussites, also contribute to heavy infesta-
tions of intenml parasites in sheep.
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A part. or the educamonal work in Rodin; and mt. has
included emphasis on cunorollin‘; internal parasites.

Growers have been urged to employ a control provram consisting
of individual trnatments and self-treatments with phenothiasine-
salt mixtures.

Danonatrauom or the procedure followed in drenching individu-
al sheep were given :‘a‘ C. H. Jamar, F. ‘5. Sawyer and H. I.
Sawyer o.“ o‘outh Mills ’A‘ownship.

6. P01 L1,;(1
a. Ponthllj’oulggv Lc-Ltcr

A monthly letter prapared by poultry specialist, covering
all aspects 01‘ any production, was mailed to all comm-
arm em producers.

Several canons Lrauons were 34V“! on procedures involved
in vaccinauim: chickens ior control of fowl pox and
mm castle disease.
A teat-demonstration was conducted in controllimr an
out break 01' now castle disease in a flock of pulleta
belonginj to A. 15. Hunter, douth Pulls.

Vaccinatim: the flock with filled-virus new castle Vaccine
was apparently effective in bring the outbreak under
control.

Several poultry producers, both commercial and non-
comercial, were asaisted in identifying poultry diseases.
In a. few instances it was noceaaary to advise producers to
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ship specimn to a pantry c113. mastic lsborawry at
E'i’orth 08:34:54; 5mm Vellum.
One puulm'ymm was maimed in «wring infomation on
thn constmmtlon um um ta“ z‘ofrigerated egg holding
rooms.
u-u mung Chmnpions
Eight b-fl ulna lambm‘a participated in o. pullet chain
which involves the placement 01' 100 baby chicks nth
each mama. Twelve pulletu are then anterod by each
club mmbvr in a pallet amass sum sale. Returns {rm
tue sale are used to gn‘chasc chicks fm‘ obhnr club
members the followin’; year.

Blue ribbon wimnru in mi: woman: were Carl Heath,
Old rram; Jixmw Cartwimht, Camden; Kay Parry, South
Hills; md Chasles Halston, Belarus.

The County Champion in Poultry Production was Carl Heath.
The County “hmpion in Pantry Flock Hanagmmt was
Jimmy L3artrvn'195ht of Carnal.



C. SDIL AND WATER COUSEVATION AND MANAGE)!!!”
Per-0nd oontecte node individually or through meetings: 91

Ice-1.2a
The county egmt dong with other local uncles and
local civil authorities, cooperated with the office of
Civil Defence in determining the need for stream clear-
(mac and drainage projects to ruove debris and treee
which collected in certain streams es a result, of the
hurricanes of 19 ‘55.

wnv project out, or seven, namely, Joyce brook, in South
£11113 townsi'ig Wild 2.2;)1-m.-'ud.‘nark on this project was
20 minted.

C ov-nmtion was also rendered in helping, explain the
nrovisions of a federal act, 'pmvidim', for watershed
drainage E‘l‘O‘JQCuZJ.

Drainage work involving the use 01 ACE funds is super-
vised by the local unit conservationist of the Soil
Gorwurvatggon SieI’WiCu, however, general matters with
reference to drainage, pal ticularb, yroblem affecting
crop yields and law: m‘umgemaxt were discussed with
spvwal farmers and in ix=.5tances more farmers were
mt f1 zilizu' with {he services rendered 1.5 those agencies,
they were encouraged to 11511: those offices and secure
such infor:.1::ti on.



D.

2. [In of 301.]. AM! ltd Fertiliser
Specific Ian-k in the nee of line and fertilicm'a is re-
ported under son. TESTING end verioua crops.
In addition, a memory of stenenl man-r reconendeu-
tions were nailed to ell farmers along, with a letter which
emphasized the need to take soil enples in crdn‘ to adjust
fertilizer applioetione to the needs of oertdn coils and
crops. The econmxic edventege of ueim: It]: thoee fertiliser
materials which are ectuelly needed was also emphasized.

FaiESTK!
Personal contacts made individullly and through meetings: 155
1.

2.

Timber-stem Ingrovement end Timber Harvesting end Herketi=h§
Three {me were assisted with matters concerning timber
stand improvement, timber harvesting and marketing.
One of these is in the process of carrying out a long-tin»,
farm-forest tenement progan.
h—H Forestry cmion
Larry Lamb of the Cmden {1-H Club was declared 14-“ Club
County Champion in Forestry. He collected, mounted and
identified twenty specimens of mod and twenty leaf specimens.
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I. FARM WILMNGS AND FARM MECHANICAL leIPW’M‘
1. cans iuNDLmh mm, AND s'rauc;

The luck of acetate. facilities for on-the-flrm stance of corn
is a matter 0 current cuncarn mans corn producers.

gloat pmducere have storage structures 0; wooden frame con-
errnction but the unpacity e.» such units is not magnate and
even 11‘ tneee etmcturee here enlucred or adhered, Very l‘ew
would be suitable, for et,orm< the quality 01 {grain much in
mm. pmduced.

A spin to curl}. nuturin varieties Lus cccured due to certain
martetiu wivmxtu m and, in recent Mars, to help avoid dnmcge
new and by hurricanes t1) .Lwnnture corn.

At the present time, the bulk or the crop is moved directly
to market at harvest time. However, some producers would
prefer to store their corn for sale at a latter date.

To Succassfully etc-re such corn it must be dried with heated
air am stored in 951 her 31‘» e1 bins or in relatively tipht
structures Here it. car. he Iwnigeted for insect control and
reuriec’ 'pm‘im'ically during the storage period 11‘ the moisture
cmxtent increases rue to hid; Annuity.

Such exactin‘ requirements rule out the poasioility of usin-
the old l‘barn metnod" 01‘ storms, exceyt, of courSC, where full
season corn or *ood grain quality is produced for storage in
the chuck.
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Five producers have inattllod suitable storage atructuros md
may have expressed an interest in the matter.

The a want has m'f“: lied informa‘; on on various mattm's concerning
the ennui? .;L nu 'Ln’ ny-vat‘nn u ' guitable installations and
sm'uml. prudwitu‘d .32) plan to install such equipmmt have been
sup liml with .Lm‘ur mtlml uummliu the coat of amtipment and
mstimn‘mn J" r.);mr.1,i.1 uxyalmea and dupreciltion.

In ordI-r to providu. all interested producers with the best
available mm'mtlon am buying, kmuflin and storage, all
producers were invited to participate in a tri-count)‘ tour
much was held in me fall 01 1956. Fuur un-the-rarm installa-
tions or mucus uesims and sizes were 0. surved on the bar.

This was followed mm by a nuvetin “491' in June for all train
producers.

The mecham‘cs and costs involved in grain uryin' and stora-e
were the subjects colured in this meeting.

'2“.- urn“ n1, 1.3.3.!er for use in determinin-rA 31:, ' "Pu Led ,u‘um-
Him-titer Ln"

do 30.11 Circe", frm the field,
H. Chi .UL" sell, or
u. dry, store am; hall for future 31:10.

Current insect“ central recmmendations aare given and a rep-
resentatlw o] the 10ml 3.56 Committee reviewed the reqzrire-
ments for annular equipmt loans through the Commodity Credit
oorporation.
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E. S. Coates, Miriculturel Engineering Spuidishascussd
equipment needs mi specifications.

Commercial handlers of :1an dryinz, hmdling md storage
equipment were invited to display their products. Several
compufies sent represmtativee and three compaines displayed
equipment. The asmt plans to continue supplyim interested
producers with current recommendations concernixrt the drying;
handling and storage of “rain.

For the first time in this county, one producer is dryin". a
portion of his soybean crap. He is using an on—the-farm in-
stallation wich is used primarily for drying and storin" corn.
Ordinarily, this crop does not require special treatment for
storms. However, intermitent rains durin' the harvest season
can practically destroy an otherwise excellent hem crop, so
this venture with artii‘ical dryim is being followed it th a
great deal of interest.
FARM BUILDIMS
a. Housim for Swine

Several swine producers were given information concerning
suitable structures for swine.

Much interest has been expressed in colony type farrouing
houses and concrete floored fattening pens.

The agent has encouraged the inclusion of features designed
to save more baby pigs, Ouch as, guard rails and pig breeders,
and ficilities for maintaining salutary conditions as a pre-
ventive measure in controllin' diseases and parasites.



A leader in swine housim 13%. mm mum of South Hill.
who constructei an eight pen, concrete floored, farrowim' house
which can be closed in winter for the protection 01‘ both the
hogs md the caretaker. One feature of particular simificanoe
in this new buildinr is a concrete floored area were sows on
be washed when they are moved from pasture to the {moving pens.
Its a part of his battle to keep mm engs out of little piss.

3. Iwcmum INSTALLATIIWS
‘I‘wo farmers were provided with information concernim irrizzation
equipnmt, installation and operation.

Another two, with equipment already installed, used irri ration
water very effectively durim: a period of sevem drought.

H. C. Ferebee and °ons of Cmdm used their system in irriratinr,
cabbarre and irish potatoes.

L. B. Sanderlin of Shiloh grossed 3350 from about one sixt‘~ of
an acre of irrigated strawberrieso

Sanderlin uses his wstem primarily in irrigating about one
acre of land where he produces 15 to 20 species of flowering
plats.

. Irrigation intensified the problem of weed control so he was
assisted, by method demonstration, in funigating plant beds
to kill grass and weed seeds.

)4. Personal contacts made individually and through meetings in work
involVing FARM BUILDINGS AND FARM MECHANICAL EQUIPI‘ENT: 213
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1'. THE Hfl'SF‘. AND SMOIJNDINGS, FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPPENT
1. Hi! mzm

e. Electricity and nmnimz water have come to the mrel erees,
end families are gtettimr around to remodelim the kitchme.
’I‘hey need to know the characteristics of a really good
kitchen, and wmv some thinrs ere deeireble.
Herd surfaced roads and power lean mowers have been responsible
for the esteblishnent of new lawns, but besic planning: of wells:
and drives, screeninr, unattractive views, and pleoim'r of shrubs
is still e problan.
Interest is always high in house furnishims, and knowledge
of color schemes is of‘ mst importenoe.

MIA’J‘ WAS [WED— ‘fhe z'osls we set were:-
10 Kitchens improved.
50 Yards improved.

HOW 'I'IiE WOHKWAS CARRIED ON
a. The Home Agent held 11 Home Danonstration Club Meetings on the

"Step Sevim', U-Kitchen" with 155 etterflimt, and she worlmd in-
dividually with several families.
The Home Agent gave 11 demonstrations on "Landscaping with
11:0 attending. Individual assistance was given on minor
problem to about 20 families, she worked Jointly with the
Farm Agent on a complete landscapinr'. plan for the Gale Riggs
home in middle. This will be used as a result demonstration
The Home Agent held 11 Home Demonstration Club meetings on
”Color An Design" and 10 14-8 Club meetings with 136 atteIfling.
After the Home Agent reviewed the basic principles of texture,
design and color, the women divided into small groups, to



plsn cola schemes sung the svdlsble wells, drapery,
upholstery and curtain materials, and accessories. In the
short time allotted, it was not practical for the girls to
participate in that fly, but we went mld hold up several

Hmaterials, and ask the girls which to use. §he was surprised
at the Judgtement they used in their choices.
Mrs. Hooch! Matthews, representin: the local Power Coupuw,
nave demonstrations at 10 AA! Clubs on "Lightinv'. She
taught them to select lig’ht bulbs for various purposes, and
how to make a food study lsnp from one not so good. She
explained how to place lamps in a dressing unit, ad in s
stucw unit in order to pet the rimt mount of light, am
the right kind of light where it was needed.
10 representatives from 3 Home Danonstration Clubs attended
at demonstration by Dorothy Biddle, National]: f-ous teacher
of flower arrmgdmz.
L. H. Sewer, husband of the home agent, assisted by Mrs.
Sawyer, whose hobbies are flower mmgin't and Christmas
decorations, held a Special Interest Meetinn for Han
Demonstration Club Manbera interested in Christmas Decorations
on November 6. 3t} attended the meetim. Later they carried
this demonstration to the Tyrell County Hans Demonstration
Federation, the ”mentor: Wornsn'e Ulub and 2 Garden Clubs
meeting: Jointly, the Edenton Junior Woman's Club, and another
Christmas Decorations demonstration to the Elizabeth City
Junior Women's “111b, reachin; a total audience outside the
county of about 375. Annual leave was used for these.
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g. 5 MI girls carried on excellent projects in Room Iwrovenmt,
with h completing. Audrey Dumb: owned a. low: tine record
on her room imrovenent work, and her record was entered in

. the state contest.
' h. {meme .m‘.

e. W F17 were reported impmved in some way (35 white
22 News)
27 rearranrred equipment to make it more convenient.
19 added storage space.
25 installed new floor coverings.
1.1 installed new sinks, and 6 of them put in runnimz water.
25 bought new stoves, 16 refrigerators, and 5 freezers.

b.. landscgg- 92 yards were improved in some way by Home
.zemonstrati on Club members (61; mi Le and 28 Mauro), and
90 by 21-“ girls.
2140 unless and camellia were planted.
151 evergreen shrubs, and 100 deciduous shrubs were plmtsd.
29 shade trees were planted.
77 cleared rubbish and broken down machinery from the yards,

and 90 11-“ girls took part in the Governor's “Clean Up
Camsign" removing paper tin cans, and other rubbish fro.

. their yards, and the highways passin' their bases.
20 established lawns this year.
2 underpinned houses.
13 screened unattractive views.
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37 planed and carriod out color uncul-
M9 pdnted vane.
28 madn slip covers, 21 draperies, and 1&3 curtains.
26 refinished fivmiture, md 17 refinished floors.
NEXT {was WMK CA_N'_BL S'i'xuzm'mmm.
A study will be made of’ the 1"me Room in January, with the
Mom Agent man the danomtration, and on L1 mum in
April, with a reprnaentative from the power 009mm giving
tlw dezmmtrntion assisted by leadarso
IndiV'ldual mrk in lamiscapirx' will be done Jointly with
the farm want, sottm: up result demonstrations.
A dancnstration will be given on "Proparatim' shrubs by
the 110m Azant in the summer, and families ball be mcouraued
to root shrubs for ucreen planting) especially.
A tour will ha hold at Uhristmas Lime to see the yards and
the outdoor Clmistzms decorations. ‘hia will be sponsored
by the flame deautification Leaders.
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0. HOME mmmmwr4 FAMIL! ECONOMICS
1o

2.

3.

he

VB! mam: Wot—1 need to know more and more About business
affairs. We have alum had Wills and Meritance Law".
This year we took "Inaurmzce".
mm WAS Al“1‘Wi'EDI A god was set for 75 families to malyu
their manna needs.
How mm .fAu CARRIED ON: The home agent new 10 demonstrations on
"Insurance“ with 116 attending. She urged when to re hose and
read their policies to mow their provisions, limitations, benefits,
When the premiums Wore due, and to whom they were to be paid,
and the mount; and to be sure flat thew had the protection they
needed that they could afford, out to be euro to have some life
and fire protection, am if they drove an :v.1tomobilo, our. 11me
Laurence.
siESULTS

e. 51 fmniliee (31; white and 17 Negro) reported that they had
read their policies to Know what they contained.

b. 32 familiea have added to their Insurance protection this
year as a. result oi the work done in July. 89 New policies
were bought as follows: 13 Hospitalization, 11 health,
19 Life) 19 fire; 27 Auto.

c. The Dozier family, a family of L had num- had any
hospital insurance. The next mornim: after Mrs. Dozier
attended a Mane Demonstration Club meeting, they sent for
an a.:ent to cane, aid they bought hospitalization pro-
tec tion immediately.
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The Buttons had lost e son by scoidmtsl death Just 10
days before the South Hills Club seating. The only insurance
the family had was a mall policy on the tether. 2 weeks
after the club meeting, they took out o lam-er policy on
the father, a small one on the mother, md an endowment
policy on the little {girl for her education.
The local insurance astent had been workin" on the Jones
funny for 3 years, but Frank thought Insurance was some-
thinp he could not afford till the house was paid for
and the children were higher. After the club meeting,
his wife showed him that now was when his financial
responsibilities were greatest, and imedietely he bought
protection.
deals Inge, the local Immense Agent, said he had to be
on his "P's and Q's" now, for the women were glibly dis-
cussim such thins as cash loan value, double indemnity,
contin'rent beneficiary, and waver of premium, and asldnc
for these when they had never wanted than before. He
said this month's work had been good for his business.
Sally Stevens entered her Home mnvsnmt record in the
State contest.
NEXT YEAR'S WORK CAN 931‘: S'fluaNG’I'HENED
"Lets Make Housecleaniw Fasier", will be given by the
Home Agent and "Children and Money" will be given by
leaders as monthly demonstrations.
"Your Money And You" will be given in h-H Clubs, and Sally
Stevens will be emouraged to improve and submit again her
long; time record in money management.
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The pittern commutes hm Just, chimed their atmdards of
maaauremnta, an? mmn med to understand these chums!
before tryin; no man We panama.
I‘hu woman felt t‘m med fr some standards in mamzrim values
in clothing, mm), bought.

um ms mammal;
trained leaders vivinn pa'mnrn demonstration in :11 white clubs.
‘J‘o make people now cunncioun ot‘ clothing values.
A Samar 1-H lvirl mp'z-eaaltinq U11» county in state 1’088 revue.
TIL, WORK Nut} UMLL in ON
A lander traj nim scxmol on "1"amenm' was held with 9 attend-
int.
'l‘rained leadura held danonstracions on “Patterns“ in 6 club!
with 66 amuenviimf, and me Home Agent held 5 meetinra nth
51 attending.
The Home Want 'rave ll demonstrations on 'W' Coats And
‘uits" with 152 Intending.
63 13-“ :c‘u‘la started clonhin', projects. 22 com21etod, maidng
2d articles and :32 {tamantm
10 11-11 club meetixma were held on "Line Up The Fimre" withe o
1’40 girls.

1?. 'r'ZSULTS
8.. Ara. N. 0. Pearce, one o: Camden's best dressed women, declared

lamb um demonstrabion on "x'atterxm" had meant so Inch to her,
for Sim had just ruined a «iress U3 buym: the same brand and
size she had been using, and manna the accmtomd attention:
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mnm checking ”entrants, and when it Ins finished, she
could not wear it. "Now", she said, "I know what the trouble
was, and has to avoid making that mistake satin.”
Forebee Forbes, President 01‘ the Indiantoun Negro Hans Demonstra-
tion Club, said, M saw a lot, but todw, I learned more about
patterns than I ever knew before.” This was said we; times
over as a result of these meetings.
Gaye Williams was the dress revue winner from Cmnden County,
and modeled her natural linen sheath dresswith Jacket,
cumnerbund, and caps, in the state 14-“ dress revue.
90 women reported that they hsd been helped with buyint clothing
and had been able to use information received in the demonstra-
tion on bur/ins clothes.
36 in buying fabrics, 78 in buying coats and suite, 1- in buyim
hose, ll in buyin‘r shoes, 18 in combinin: colors, and 26 with
styles that flatter, and 20 in dressing: appropriate for the
occasion. Much of this was a carry over from work done last
year and year before last.
Ni‘iXT YEAR'S WDRK CAN E323 ‘I‘RF‘NHTHENED
"Well Dressed At Small ”est" will be the agent demonstration
next year.
More home sewim', will be encouraged by the leaders, who will
hold a dress revue for the spring federation, and have the
14-“ girls with clothirr projects as their guests. The county
11—“ dress revue will be held at that time, and prizes given,
if spmsors can be found.
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I. MOS AND NUTRITIWL AND m PRCWCTICI
1. h“! WASIZED

1. Nutrition 15 alm‘vs listed as Camden County's “umber Ono
Problm. Fruits T0911 and ynllow vemtablas, and milk
are :mvtimvlnrly Lackin' in “to diet.
Tho women arr nnrtirmlz‘rly interested in staple entertahflng.
They requested this as one of their danmatrationa.
The production of a ham food supply was emphasized because
nutrition is: "onevnlly immnwd when may 01 the essential
kinds m foo". are available: at, home. rhis seems to be
varf-icularlj true in inflame-s Where milk, treen and
lmfi.’ vasr'nfrr'flrw‘ 'md .11“ 1M: rre lackin‘ in the diet.

“MAT WAS A”'"‘31PT!“J‘
a. To imre-mo winter 'garderm by 2'3.
b. Participation in District. 14-“ Contasts.
c. A dietary survey snow ’14» “wade children in all the schools to

get basic information on w-at peonlf’ in the county were
actmally eatinn This 19 mp third in I series.
To increase tho intoros’c of may: in the production of
ve"etables and. fruits “or the: hem.
“H!“ WOFK NIH CARRIED 0N
Hunfieds of conies or‘ chair 1!)? tows on "Raise A Square
Meal "xrtmnr? How" an” on "For "redness ”aka" were mailed
out to club 516292an and mm olv‘) mmbera.
9 news nrtinloq worn "ru'rlis‘nd on foods subjects.
A mwtritional 'mrvecz w'u: wade ‘min' 351 school children.
Kiss Jo Earp held. a mec‘xfl. in‘C-Qrest mating an "Outdoor
Cookery ". 2? attended.
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The Home Agent gave 11 demonstrations on ”Oven Meals”. 152 Att.
The Home» Agent tave 11 dwmstrationa on "Simple “immunity”.
123 attended.
9 Lu-H Clubs har‘ denomutra‘im on Wow To live A Mod
Demonstration", 110 ntfnndod.
3 teams 01‘ 6 rirls Marta" “air: foods Dmonstmti'mrz, and
2 towns 'm‘ h 'irlra startodv‘t :otable “so Demonstrations. One
of each nartininatad 1n the cmmty nnfl. listrint contents.
The itmm‘ New "two a nvrias o" demonstrator: in December
to h-H clubs on "has". After discuaaim the etiquette of
twig, there mm a denomtration tea to mulch the boys were
invitvd, wEth We girls: helpin" to ST‘I'VB. 225 attanded.
3 Home Ekawxonstmtinn Ulu‘u meetima were held on "adequate
{Rm-arc Of Conserved Foods" w th 104'; 4.1%th
All bays enrolled in h-H Club work were "iven inatmctions
in preparing seedin' and mltivatint a warden.

RESULTS
41. Reports were received from 118 fwdliea, 90 of whom reported

that that; had received help in Hana Production 0f Family
Food Supply. 85 of these had spring 'ardena, and 66 had
winter [:Mdms.
160 1‘ lies were assisted with meal plannin'r and food
preparation, 16.0 with selectin' food, and 255 with improvir
(310153.
The dietarf,’ survey of 351 8:1le in the 11th to 6th made!
in all schools in the county revealed some interestinw facts:
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(1).

(2).

(3).

P. 39.

The umber of 312113 in grades h-6 increased from 256
in 1950 to 351 in 1957. in 1950 there were lunch route
in the 2 mite schools. In 1957 one had been ndded
in the Metro High School, leavin“ only 1 3c wol without
lunch mm service.
in 1950, 19,6 0: th children were ;:oin to school Hith-

out 313333193. In 1957, the number had dropped to hi
.voimg Lithout breakfast.
”ilk in 1950, 32A; :501. no milk, In 1957, it dropged to
19% nettim' no milk. 351 pupils drank 695 #1383th of

3}milk the my Lit: em'Ve-g, baa made. hat mu; an averageh»
or almost. 2 ulaxr-s pm pupil (‘n‘ldte children averajed
2.5 dashes mi iv'mro children aver-awed 1.2 mains” 3
13111.63 1.? am: a My re .7 average in 1950). those
'eL‘Lin' the des Lred 3-1; (13.85% a day in 1950 amounted
no a. liLLle over 10,13, am in 1957, 99 White and 16
Hero clflldren or about, 3213 of them not 3-11 ézlassea.
There were no Negroes in this proup in 1950.

(h). We Seven Food draups Eaten.

(S).

(6).

ml; 13 pupils (ll “be and 2 Nero) 10% got all 7 groups.
2,; in 1950. (:0 )Mplls int troupe 1-6, 17/3 in 1957
#811131. 111% in SL950.
11% 01 the children did not eat any fruits and veketablea
that day, and only 1115 are the desired 5 servims.
Several h-H ‘vlub members mo started stardms became
discourawd as the result of severe drought conditions
which existed durinr; the months of N41 and June. However,
xionnie Helms, oi‘ the Jurnt Hills commnity,



with the encouratunmt of his parents, parslatod ad
was awarded a county championship cartificutc, mostly,
for his effort. He fimred t oat his 3700 square feet

‘ {OW

of vardm sruoo produced ve'nta‘nlns (9 kinds) Worth
”330310
NEXT Y MUN? 51K CM! ,‘ .':'*‘:'7‘::‘.'N!m2
:rom tn:- abom, it cal ‘00 seen that more has been mxch
pro 'ress made in milk oonammption, but. much more is
doc-mud. *few :ruu picturu n‘ commrmtion of fruits and
V(‘-‘(Labl'3:5 but}! out ruvorflml. It :yxued condition!
actnally Margo than in 195’), ‘m i it 1:; belie-wad thlt it
was caused My an "off dn;v" in Um school lunch roan,
any? Had thr- survey been made Um next (113‘ when they normed
Teen ver-etahles, 1'. "111"”? Hate rnveiflcd a brighter
picture. Zowevcr, it. did rvvr‘al the fact that there is
still a new! for educatin. people: to the need of fruits
and vn'watables and the need of :rrOHiIL-i their own. In the
li’fht :3.“ those finciims, the committee has planned for
1953 pro Pram co include 3 fonds demonstrator“: "White
io‘xraP-‘mn 47413.? ”an. Unp" ‘va Radars, 'md ”Eat Yo Keep
in» n3", "ms? "“‘omimhlvs Mid Variety '30 deals” by Agent.
Dmonstratinm will be Iriven tv Is-U irirls on ".Euffins",
Am! mar-k will. ‘00 (Mm 'it‘n £51117 foods md vetetable use
demnstm'ifinns, and the muffin contest. Also a series
(1!" mcxetin's 1er t}: be; s enr.‘llud in h-h Vlu‘o wcrk will be
dpvoted to vev'etable production and an effort will be made
to secure more local awards to provide witioxnl momm-
tlve for participation.
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Jo HEALTH AND SAFETY

a. "‘he time had come when Candan Ccmnty had to "st into the
Med Cross :‘xloou’ dunk prortram or its citizms would be denied
the use n“ blood no matter ’um' :tI‘aVP the amor'ency.

' b. More lmowlndye of "Feedimr The Invalid" was a fab need.
2. WHA'!’ 13111;; APL'ECFJ’I‘ED

a. To help :xv’om't the blond pro.:ram for the county.
1). :‘rainnd Maxim‘s rzimx pro'rrama on "Feedin" Hm Invalid

At, Hana" in white clubs.
3. no :wa m-rK L-JM smch-m w

no on July 31, Eryn ‘12?» :EHAhuohiln made its first. visit,
they askm for 90 pints.
\he-r‘e worn 9/: voluntv'rs who «ave #3 pints 0‘ blood, but
they now us credit, for mem‘in. the quota sincc: “(more were
”10."? villain to ’cive mo wars rejecbed. 1110 Camden ham
Isvxonsfira‘tion blub took charm or the canteen servin' orange
Juice before Lie blood was taken, and drinks and cookies
to tine donors after the blood was taken. Khey served as
hostesses, and ran errands taldm: care 01‘ ems yisncies as
the; aroma.

1:. A loader trainig; school for Health leaders was conducted
. by Eirs. C. C. Jon-us, a huolbu Lager who was a qaduate

nurse with hospital dietetius esperiencn, assisted by the
Home imam. Together, they propel-en a lesson sheet and
:iwzeotraphed it. airs. Jomzs did one talldm‘, and Us lime
agent did me necessur}, cooking, got the properties to-
rether, am? served as the patient so timt the leaders cmfld



r. M.

be trained in how to preparo a patient. for a meal in bad, In!
how to feed a patient who owld not. feed themselves. Every
hmlth loader attended t, we trahdmx "11001.
The white leadcws conducted the meetin'a rzivin demnstratiom

. on "How m mud ihv Invalid M, Home" in 7 Elite clubs with
‘9 nttendin . ‘ho Homo Mont hold the b No’a‘o clubs 11th
'§6 athoxidim'.

d. ‘l’ho Ham Azten‘u save demonstrations in 10 11-“ Clubs to 1J1].
’7'1'18 on "How 1-0 "him A Patient With Asian Flu Comfm'table ',
and incidantally, how to protect tho other mmbnre of the
family, Jurin, tin"- mean. 111: ”mam-1c in Mm omnty.
mpecial anphasis was placed an i'nedim aha patient, showing
how to prepare a patien. for eating, mrovised back rests
and traq, tahlns, hints nu how to yrepare a bra) food to
servo whom ms» 0:»: iont is runnin’ fever, and disposition
of left UVUI‘ Icon, and Lakiru: care of the patient's dishes.

1;. nm'L‘rs
a. A blood program established in the county.
b. 21:5 fartilius Matter 3019: t"! copv with the problan 0.x" flu

the FEM; 01 the w.n'i.erc
c. 29 i'irls and i: boys Gunmletin health rt‘cords, and Lonice

Ruth niurgoss! .6an mama us Queen of .lealth Improvement.
. d. In one series 01' 1;.“ club rue-stints all boys received instruc-

tims in veneral 19m and home safety.
5. now NESXW‘ Y?~JM’.'S mm; (JAN 9;}: 121???an

a. Commnity Service Chairman of Home Demmstration Clubs um
take over the work of helpin; with Blood program. :i'he clubs
in Shiloh township will man the canteen and amen hoateasea
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for tap winmr visit, and those in the South Hills :2?me H111
UPI'VC for Lin mmmr visit.
hold an official ceremony 90 crown on; Gummy b4! Club Kim:
and moan a. 1i :Jltu.

c. .‘oru u-k diu’. nummu'a OIH'OlLUJ m mo. ‘urm am: Hana ‘Safety
“ADJUCL.
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CRAFTSA.
1.

2.

3.

5.

Ilstrict Craft Camp- The house agent and 10 women (5 of than
dw studmts) took part in t :9 district craft camp. Leaders
were trained in com-er enamelixu: of jewelry, remodeling hats,
tube paintin', trey etchin:, and dried flower arranqemmtl.
Sgecial Intereut 'h'orkshopg- (r cmmmnity workshops were held
with 39 atterxlin, various articles were made.
Count)! thm-IB club members from various parts of the
county meant a do at the County shops stmhtin", crafts,
makin' 5 c~ramics vases, 2 madonnas, tube painted 7 wooden
trays rmd a tea towel.
Vacation jihle ngool- Work in handicrad‘ts in the Shiloh
church was taken over by the Home Demonstration club leaders
Who attended that workshop in Bible School they helped the
children to make 80 tea towels, 33 hammered bracelets, 32
placques, and 17 leaf printed articles.
As a result 01' the craft prom-am in the county over 300
articles have been reported made this year, with a value of
well over $500.00.

NECKHATI UN
1. Countz Wide Picnic- the county recreation leader, Mrs.

George Wood, servedas chairmm 01' the comittee to arrange
for the second county picnic. Last year there were 75, and
this year 175 attendin‘. ‘hc council bou'fnt and prepared
the fish and the club members broncht the other foods.
Families gathered in the late afternoon for the meal and
some recreation. It was so successful that plans are
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C.

D.

E.

F.

dreamV males way for mother one next year.
2. Amziversgz Met— i'he cm Hans Dmnstration Club

celebrated its 22nd. birthday with a banquet honor-inf their
charter mmbers arxi husbands.

x’. T. A.- The How: Amnt put on a pro Tim at the South Hills
P. T . A. on "I'he b-H Club I’mrgram in Camden County". 90 attended.
ClfiUiI'I’liCK 3mm C(XIKSH - the home agent spent 2 days in Currituck
comty assistin with a short course. Sue did I; demonstrations
on table settinv. 96 attended.

RURAL FIRE HiO'l‘ECTIU‘
The county agent continued work begun in 1957 in helpinfl. th the
organization of the South Cemdmflolunteer Fire Department.

Specifically, assistance is beim: rendered in helping' prepare a
map showing the location of each rural home and available water

0supplies.
RAT comer. CAMPAIGN
flak.- with the District Health Department and local county auth-
ori ties ms: completed in a rat control campaifm, started in 1957.
Assistance was rendered by helping distribute bait. One of the
objectives of this campaign was to demonstrate the effectiveness
of certain materials with the hope thatthose who had become lax
in controlling rate, would continue by securing additional bait
on their om. Judging by the response and interest of participants,
it appears that the effort and time devoted to this campaign was
well spent.



A30 ELECTION BOARD
The county agent served as chairman of the County Ax Election
Board.

This board has the responsibility of selecting calamity election
boards which, with the assistance of the ASC Office Manager,
supervise the election at A65 comnmity camittem end county
ASC comitteemen.
8631A}. SECURITY1 PAM idzcuiDS
A cwnty-wide meetin‘ was held for the purpose of discussing
Social Security as it applies to farm operators and farm employees.
Amendments made to the Social Security Act in 1956, were calcined.

A portion of this meeting was devoted to a discussion of the
types of‘ farm records needed for Social Security, issoline tax
and income tax mrncscs.
mm momzsglnyg
1. Fire Menu

The county has one farm organisation—dhe Cenden County
Farm Bureau. 1'he agent served this organization, informally
and objectively, in the capacity of en orqsxuzationsl adviser,
also, factual information regarding aqricultural matters
was provided when requested.
Potato Growers Association
The county agmt assisted with local projects in variety-
testing and marketing work sponsored by the N. 0. Potato
Association and carried out by N. 0. State College and the
N. C. Department of Agriculture.
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Jo GASDLINE TAX REFUND TO FARMS
Gasoline tax refund, request forms were distributed for tho
Internal Raven" Service to rumors who were makim' an mun
request for such refund.

Jammy; Minn; M" mA: Tim:
The county rent cooperated with Lha Post “onrtol dranch of the
U. 3. U. i. A 'rir'rultural monarch Service, in Japanese nestle
quarantine work. "he ficilities of Lhe agent's orfice were made
available as a commmicuiom center and aasistmce was remisrod
in securing local peraormel to earn out the work,
—H CLUB SI'HI'IEIL C {P

The omnby amnt ocean, wand h-H 0113:, numbers to tho Iioanoka
Island ”Inner 03pr for a six-day Simmer encmpmnnt.
STATE Zp-H CLUE} WifK [WEEK
The county agent accrmpanied the county's h—U Club Ualegatos to
the ammal h-Jl 'v'lu, Week Aasumbly, held at North Carolina state
College, naleirh.
RECOGNIT; N 71" h-n GU}; COUNTY PROJECT GIN-H’IONS
All 1956 PHI u‘lu'» county Chm-pious mare invited to attend a
Cmden-Cum‘ituck bi-cmnty ‘ anquet which was held for the prim
m my 03" .~"eco,'n"_x:‘.n trimmers in That Animal Production uro eats.I J .

This annual banquet is snonsorad by the (Imam-Currituck Agricultur-
81 Association, a non-profit or'ranization which promotes better
livestock production in the two counties.
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hhen place were made for this banquet, it was decided that an
additional incinitive for bettc achievement in ill phaeee of
the [Hi program could be provided by inviting the cmnty ohmic!“
in all project activities to attend the annual bamuet.

{Hi CLUB AGiIEVEX‘IENT DAY KEEPER}
Cmdm County h-H Clubs held their annual Achieve-amt Dy meeting
in Camden Courthouse, October 25. Reports on special. activitiea
were river: by various club members, and awards were presented
for thieveaent.

Glenn iioberte, 11-“ County Council president, presided. Janet
Hunter acted as. Secretary and a devotlw-za4 was given by law 01d.

Franklin Willi-me reported on the Fat Stock 3how and Sale;
Glare Williams, h—H Club Week; Becky Mullen, District Contest
Fromm; Milford Jones, 144! Camp; Douglas Cartmght, Cardam-
Ourrituck Meat Animal Production, Recognition Banquet.

Awards were presented by the County and Home Agents.

Girls receiving county Champion certificates md metals were:
Sally Stevens, Hone Mumgemmt; Audrey W, Home Imprommt;
Rose McPherson, Gaming; iiarjorie Wright, Crafts; Joyce Waleton,
Food; Beatrice Forbes, Grooming; Shirley Benton, Clothing;
Gaye Williams, Dress Revue.

Boys receivini county Champion certificates and metals were:
Franklin Williams, Meat Animal Production, Milford Jones,
Beautification of Hume Grounds; Glam Carey, Field Crops;
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Lem-y Leah, Forestry; Ronnie Mega. Garden; Cerl Ruth, Poultry;
and Jim Certwrifiht was recomised for whimnt in Poultry
Flock Hmonemnt.

New h-H County Council officers were elected by ballot. 1he new
officers ere Janet Hunter, President] George Tarkington, Vioo—
preeident; xietty Joan 1"renew, Secretary; Willis: Earl drinkley,
Treasurer and Betty Ann Ivory, Reporter.

Other club momhera who assisted ‘11 the pma‘trln were, Sumo!
mum and Juror Cm‘turiijht, ushers} Nominating: oomdttoe,
Mmde 5auyer and Glam Roberta; Plxhi‘rit: committee, Joyce Huston}
Sony, leader; Audrey Dowdy; Rei‘reemmte Committee, Janet Hunter,
Milford Jones, and ”canny Hunter. Jenny Hunter led the Pledge
to the "nited States Plan and Dourtlae carom-mat let the h-fl
chi) Plfidfe.

Fir. H. M. Thompson, Perquimane County Mont, was the speaker.

CITIZENSHIP TRAINING IN h-H CLUB m
Training in citizenship is an importm part of the h-H Club
program. Some activities are specifically planned to provide
citizenship trainimt. other activities provide such training
indirectly.

Ftr exnple, about ho club members received training and ex-
perience in conducting meetings as they performed the duties of
the major offices in each of the ten amortized clubs.
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These officers are usually elected by the club unborn in a,
so called, organizational meetin" ‘dhich is hold in Septonbor
each year.

“1119 making plans for the ormnizntloml meeting fit the
current year it we decided that the procedure usually followed
in alectin", officers needed to be inprond.

Formerly, nominathm had been mace frm the flow ad the
elnction of all officers was m:.,.‘h m! in our meeting.

This your, dining: the first moumz, the club members nmimtod
two persons for each office, and were grim about thirty day!
to consider the mmlificatiom of each nominee or any other
member whom they might prefer for a particular office.

The election was curmlotcd at the next meeting. Each member was
given a ballot bearing tho names of the nominees for each office
and a space for writin" in the name of another person if they
dosirod to do so.

The ballots were placed in a ballot box and then counted md
reported by a special camdttee.

As this new election procedure was balm carried out, the agents
observed an atmosphere of seriousness which had not prevailed
when OLIA’BI‘ methods had been am‘loyedo

This election procedure was desigmd, as nearly as time an!
circumstances would permit, to viva the boys and girls training
and experience in election procedures which are currently

followed in official elections.


